Inclusion & Diversity Ambassadors
A new network supporting equality, diversity & inclusion in NHS Finance
There are inconsistencies around recruitment processes within NHS finance. As with any
organisation different policies are in place, different staff and experiences are involved; and often
each organisation may liaise with different recruitment agencies depending on preference and
relationships built. Naturally, with such a big employer like the NHS, challenges and issues will arise.
Working with their national Inclusion and Diversity working group, Future-Focused Finance (FFF)
have been tasked with identifying volunteers in every NHS organisation in England to be an
‘Inclusion and Diversity Ambassador’. The I&D Ambassadors will support work being delivered to
improve the disparities across NHS finance in terms of the diversity of staff; in particular when being
recruited, and the processes being used that may need updating or changing completely.
Role objectives










To help develop correct and up to date information on NHS organisations in England in
terms of their recruitment and retention policies for finance roles
When at the point the data collated is thriving, FFF will use this going forward to identify
areas that need improvement and support and will then work with the I&D Ambassadors at
these organisations / patches to develop an action-led programme that will endeavour to
make a positive change
It is a voluntary but active role where the ambassador will be expected to keep a record of
the recruitment policies, processes, and data regarding diversity of candidates etc. of their
NHS organisation
The ambassador will be expected to work with their regional talent board (STP/ICS wide) to
feedback on data collated. FFF will work with the Chair of each regional talent where this
work and data will feed into future development and planning around this I&D agenda
The role may be suitable for a Value Maker, FACE, FSD Lead or training / development lead
Ambassadors should be passionate about equality, diversity and inclusion and be interested
in attending / being involved in FFF’s diversity and inclusion events / projects.

The Ambassador role is a fantastic opportunity to increase your profile and network, meet likeminded people and to be involved in making a positive change within NHS finance. If you or
someone at your organisation would be interested in this role, please contact
futurefocusedfinance@nhs.net registering interest. Or if you want further information we are happy
to discuss on a call, please email us to set this up.

